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DEADLINE
TODAY FOR
COVER GIRL
CANDIDATES
TO-day is the deadline for organizations to turn in the names of
candidates for 1945 La Torre cover girls all entries must be given to
Barbera Lee Rico, or to the La
Torre desk in the Publications office by 3 o’clock.
Deadline for entry photographs
has been changed to January 3 because of difficulty in getting photos taken. Under this new ruling
all entry photos must be turned in
to the Publications office the first
day of classes next quarter.
Three new names have been added to those vying for the cover
girl titles. Joanne’O’Brien has been
put up by Spartan Spears; Rose
Marie Amaral is being sponsored
by Delta Beta Sigma, and Nancy
Page is Beta Gamma Chi’s candidate.
The new additions bring the list
of’ candidates to seven, including
Doris Snell, Sappho; Leslie Frusetta, Allenian; Roberta Ramsay,
Ero Sophian; Margaret Hadlock,
Zeta Chi; and Carol Johnson, Gamma Phi Sigma.
A full length photograph should
be turned in with the entry photograph, according to Miss Rico, because full-length photos,of the winners will be featured on the division pages of the Yearbook. Feature
pages--W111--bestyledto represeht
magazine covers characteristic of
the section they represent, with
contest winners as the cover girls.
There will also be a special sec.
tion for portraits of all winners.
Judges for the contest will be
announced at a later date in the
Spartan Daily.

DIRECTOR ASKS
FOR ORIGINAL SKITS
AND SUGGESTIONS
Student suggestions for skits,
original music, and manuscripts
for the 1945 production of Spartan Revelries may be submitted
from now until the first Friday
or registration week, which has
been set as the positive deadline
for contributions, according to
Marian Jacobson, director.
Entries should be turned in to
Miss Jacobson; Leah Hardcastle,
business manager; Dr. Hugh Gillis, faculty adviser; or placed in
the "R" box in the Co-op.
Other officials in charge of the
annual winter quarter musical
show, which is scheduled for
March 9 and 10, include Carmendale Fernandez as assistant
director, Dick Greulick as stage
manager, Olga Popovich as dance
director, Maurice Engleman as
musical director, and Beverly
Best as director’s secretary.
Judging by the large number
of students who have expressed
Interest In the show, Miss Jacobson expects to receive a...gpnsiderable amount of student ’suggestion
for the production. All ideas for
skits, complete scripts, and original music will be carefully considered and we hope students will
feel free to contribute, she states,
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College Symphony Concert Tonight
Eagan Makes His 51st Appearance Before Bulletin!
SJS Concert Audiences In Tonight’s
Autumn Symphony In Auditorium At 8:15
Thomas Eagan will raise his baton at 8:15 this evening in the Morris Dailey auditorium to conduct the college symphony orchestra/in
n
its autumn concert. It will be his fifty-first appearance before a
audience.
Jose State concert
Mary Lee Herron and Ruth Cousins, sopranos, will replace Marjorie Black, who is indisposed and \will be unable to sing. Miss Black
had been scheduled to present two ei5lets with Yvonne Delis.
Following is the program for the concert: .

Roman Carnival (Overture)
Berlioz
e
_Elena
from
Amate.
KPlagge
Gluck
Paride
di
Now’
Le
from
Vol Che Sapate
Mozart
Figaro
Sull’ aria (Letter Duet) from Le

ASB DANCE
TO BE HELD
SATURDAY

Mozart
Nozze di Figaro
Bob Kent’s oorchestra will play
Sous le dome epais from Lakme and Milo Badger will sing a speDelilpes cial Christmas number
at the
Faithful Shepherd Suite Handel "Wintermist" dance Saturday at
Symphony No. 5 from "The New the Woman’s club on Eleventh
Dvorak street from 9 to 1 o’clock.
World"
Admission to the Christmas
Conductor Eagan comments that
the Roman Carnival overture is dance will be by ASB card, with
a charge of $5 cents for those
not too easy for the group, but
without studefit body cards. One
none the leks effective. Berlioz, enember of every couple must be
the composer of the number, is an ASB card holder.
Souvenir
consithred to be the man who de- bids will be given at the door.
veloped the modern technique of
A Christmas tree will complete
orchestration. v’He was a sort of the
"Winterntist"
decorations,
megalomaniac, who thought in which include
ireens and red berterms of big numbers, and wanted ries bordering
the room and stars
an orchestra of 275 players. His on the walls.
Decorations will
typically ’thick’ orchestrations re- really
have that (’hristmas spirit,
flect this passion.
according to Elaine Chadburne and
"Handel, in contrast to Berlioz, Bonnie Gartshore, decorations coshows in his Shepherd’s Suite that chairmen.
he thought in terms of smaller
Other features of the internumbers of players in an orches- mission entertainment will be a
tra, because they didn’t then have marimba solo, and a comedy skit
(Continued on Page 4)
by Jo Hildebrande.. This is the
first formal of the year, and according to the Social Affairs committee it should he a big success.

ROBERT RAVEN
TO VISIT HERE

Mr. Robert Raven, -representing Veterans of World War II,
will be on campus to discuss matters with any veterans wishing
advice or answers to questions.
Mr. Raven will be here on the
following days between 9:30 and
4:30: Thursday, December 14;
Thursday and Friday, December
21 and 22; Thursday., December
28; Thursday and Friday, January 4 and 5; and Thursday, January

End-Quarter Exaniin ation Schedule
TUESDAY, DEC. 19
Classes meeting at:
8:00 MWF or daily
8-10
10-12 10:00 TTh
1:00 TTh
1-3
12:00 MWF or daily
3-5
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20
at:
Classes meeting
9:00 MWF or daily
8-10
10-12 11:00 TTh
1:00 MWF or daily
1-3
3:00 TTh
8-5

THE PUBLIC GOOD

THURSDAY, DEC 21
Classes meeting at:
8-10
8.00 TTh
10-12 10:00 MWF or daily
1-3
2:00 MWF or daily
3-5
12:00 TTh
FRIDAY, DEC. 22
Classes meeting at:
9:00 TI’h
8-10
10-12 11:00 MWF or daily
2:00 TTh
1-8
8-5
3:00 MWF or daily

lowerclassmen
Hold Mixer Friday
Soph
Concluding the Frosh
mixer Friday, the lower clansmen
will hold a dance in the Women’s
gym from 9 to 12 o’clOCk. Entertainment wilt be presented by
freshmen and Aophomores.
Co-chairmen for the affair are
Jerry Evans and Pat Keating. Activities for the men will be a
tug -0’ - war, brawl, badminton,
games, and a mixed softball team
including five men. Heading the
men’s activities are chairmen Bill
Shaw for the sophs and Walt
Fletcher for the fLckh.
For the women, activities will
be a swimming contest, badminton games, and volleyball games.
The women will also play five
positions on the Inked softball
team. Women activities are headsoph, and
ed by Joanne
Norma Garrison, fresh.

PEGGY SCRUGGS NAMED EDITOR
OF SPARTAN DAILY
FOR NEXT QUARTER
In confirming, the appointment
of the Journalisin department the
Student Courytil announces that
the editor of the Spartan Daily for
the next three months will be Margaret Scruggs,

senior

journalism

major from Dinuba. Miss Scruggs
has served on the Daily staff for
three quarters and is now Associate Editor.
Elaine Chadburne was chosen by
the council to become Pat Rhode’s

assistant on the Social Affairs
Committee for the remainder of
The Fairfield-Suisun Army cagers exhibited too much class for. the quarter and to take over the
Sparta’s inexperienced basketball duties of chairman during the winteam last night and the locals ter. The appointment of a Rally
went down to a 46-26 defeat in the Committee Chairman was postState Pavilion.
poned until the meeting on RegDon MeCaslin led the Spartan istration Day.
scoring column with nine points,
Because of the great expense
but he was topped by three of the
Involved In providing for a kitchen
visitors. Lieut. Jim Oakley dropIn the Student Union, it was decidped in seven field goals and three
ed to temporarily abandon the
free throws to win high point
plan.
honors with 17, while his mates,
Plans for building a new booth
Harmon and Meyer were responunder the library arch are under
sible for 11. and 10 points respecway. The school janitors will be
tively.
used and plans will be made for
At half time the visitors led
a substantial and attractive strucby a 35-14 score.
ture, it was stated.
Aiva special feature of tonight’s
Delta Sigma Gamma, social fragame with Alameda Air Station,
iVilfred Hetzel, trick shot expert ternity, made application to again
become active, and their request
who claims 150 world’s records
was granted. It was also announfor trick shots, wil put on a speced that the radios in the Health
cial exhibition between games.
Cotage are being repaired.
Hugh Johnston reported that the
juke box toot In $11.90 haat week
and the fund now has a surplus of
about $170.00. It was decided to
use this money for lighting equipment. ,
The ’lights on campus" project
With the approach of the Christ- has been temporarily stopped bemas holidays, the deadline for con- cause of lack of available help, but
tributions to the Spartan Daily’s it will be resumed as E1000 IN postenth annual toy campaign for the sible, according to Dr. Robert
children In the Santa Clara County Rhodes, council adviser.
preventorhun draws closer.
Set Mr December 20, the delidline is expected to see the traditional pile of toys mounted well
up into the branches of the Christmas tree in the Publications office.
Although donations so far have
been generous, the number of toys
needed to give all the children a
A return game with the’-A1’
merry Christmas has by no means
meda Naval Air Station will be
been reached.
Organizations and campus held here tonight in State’s gym
groups, as well as individuals, are at 8 o’clock.
The first encounter saw the
urged to bring toys for the campaign as they have in past years. Spartan cagers go down to deDonated playthings may be feat by the score of 45-28. Howbe brought to the Publications of. ever, it was State’s first game
fice, where they will be placed be- of the season and the Spartans
neath the Spartan Daily’s tree.
were not quite ready for Such
Because the children are bed pa- stiff opposition. Since that time
tients and convalescents, they re- they have definitely improved their
quire .toys which- may be played game, as their record will show.
with in bed. Books, games, puzzles,
A severe blow was dealt the
stuffed dolls; and handcraft toys, Spartan basketball
squad this
such as sewing, weaving, and clay
week when it was announced that
sets are all toys of this type.
Ed Maggetti, star forward on the
Toys may be wrapped or unSpartan casaba team, will be inwrapped. If they are wrapped, they
eligible this week. Ed will be
should be marked whether they
greatly missed tonight for he has
are intended for boys or girls.
been a steady scorer In the past
Broken or used toys may also be
few games, getting 19 points
contributed. They will be turned
over to the Salvation Army for against Tanforan last week.
With Maggetti out, the lineup
repair and re-,distribution among
will probably go something like
needy children.
this: Wilmer Melhoff and Angelo
Arredondo at forwards, Don McCaslin at the piyot post, and Jack
Will tlpe following Red Cross Marcipan and Ted Holmes at the
captains come in on the hours guard positions. The scoring punch
will have to be carried by Wilma
scheduled today:
19:00 Jewel Davis
and McCaslin, supported by Mel10:00 Kathie Landis
hoff and Arredando.
11:00 Barbara Keaton
Spartan teseovee who may have
1:00 Lola Portal and Jeanne to be called on will probably inFischer
clude Bill Brown, Ernie Cart2:00 Averyel Brown
wright,
Red
Itiehardson
and
3:00 Virginia Mier
numerous other capable*.

TOYS NEEDED BY
SPARTAN DAILY
FOR CHILDREN

Spartans Play
Alameda NAS
Here Tonight

Red Cross Capts.
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICEBy ED MARION
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He was also stationed in the Rus- bases and Chicago as saxophonist
sell island, and at Emirau and and clarinet player in the MaLt. (k) Ben Johnson, ’40, and
rine Corps Women’s Reserve band.
Bougainville.
Lt. (jg) Sid Webb, ’41, brother
Among the members of the Cpl. Teubner is a versatile bandsAPOs during their student days final class of Women Airforce woman. She also plays the oboe,
here, are brother officers on the Service Pilots (WASPs) who re- English horn, and piano. She was
ceived their wings at Avenger a member of the Maxine Broz
1011110 ship now. In fact, Lt. JohnAll-Girl orchestra in San Jose.
son is the skipper and Lt. Webb Field, Sweetwater, Texas, on De- Corporal Teubner enlisted
in the
cember 7, was Florence Emig,
the executive officer, and they
San Jose High grad and former Women’s Reserve In August, 1943.
have served in the Pacific for student here. Miss Emig is a
LEVIERS
several months. Lt. Johnson, a veteran of over 1200 hours flight
former Spartan Daily staff mem- time and holds a commercial "Fellow Spartans
"Receipt of a batch of well btr, is expected to be home by pilot’s license. She was a flying
travelled October Dailies (Dr.
Christmas.
instructor at Reno, Nevada, and
Laton to my mother at CharNow in England undergoing a Alturaa, Calif., before beginning
lottesville, Va., thence to me) repre-combat training period, 2nd her WASP training at Avenger
minds me I should ask you to
Lt. Oren S. Dubois, 25, of Camp- Field. She held the position of
put my name on the list and get
bell, is preparing to take parts in squadron commanderhighest stumy Dailies direct from you-all.
bombing attacks over Germany as dent officeat the field.
My
address Is:
co-pilot of an Eighth Air Force
Pharmacist’s Mate Third Class
Thornton Fitzhugh, Sic
Already John I. Mahan of San Jose has
13-17 Flying Fortress.
Navy Box "H", NAS
trained by the AAF at flying been graduated from the field
Klamath Falls, Ore.
Dubois
Lt.
schools in the States,
medical school for hospital corps"This is a desolate part of the
is now getting the benefit of the men at Camp Pendleton, Oceancountryonly
combat experience of veteran
one other Spartan
side, and is now awaiting assignaboutMargie Brown, SKSc. Anflyers. His course of instruction ment to a Marine combat unit.
other San JOSOLII, Ens. Don Anincludes advice on how to conLieut. Otis M. Kindale, former
duct himself if he becomes a
drews, was here, and if he Is a
student from Oakland, has been
prisoner of war, how to administer
Spartan, should have a gold star
transferred from the Carlsbad
first aid to wounded comrades at
on the service flag. lie was killed
Army Air Field, Carlsbad, New
high altitudes, and how to land
In a plane crash during a routine
Mexico, to Douglas, Arizona.
his bomber in the sea if necesflight in the summer.
First Lt. Makelyn S. Neudeck,
sary,, He is also flybig practice
"As I said before, this is a desoIn preparation for real Women’s Any Corps, has re- late part of the country. Surcently been assigned to Morris
bombing attacks.
prisingV, so, sbite 1.01 SO dose lir
Field Army Air Base, Charlotte,
Marine Capt. Melville B. EmCalifornia.
Carolina.
While at this
erson, San Jose State student North
"Kalamity Falls is full of solbase, she will be a company offifrom 1935 to 1939 when he was
diers, sailors, and marines, and
cer doing administrative work.
commissioned in the Marine Corps,
it’s a genuine relief to get away
She
attended SJS from 1938 to
has been assigned to duty with
to such relatively unsullied towns
1941.
the Engineer Battalion at Camp
as Medford, Ashland, and Grant’s
Don Streepey, a former student Pass.
Lejeune, N. C. Fie recently returned from the Pacific theater at State and a member of DTO
"Someone might possibly be inof war after serving 25 months fraternity while here, was pro- terested In what I’m doing to help
with the twice-cited Second Ma- moted from first lieutenant to win the war. Just this: all day, I
captain about November 15, 1944. lie in my sack, and bat the flies,
rine Dfrialon.
He is stationed in France with occasionally getting up energy to
Sergeant Henry Walters, a
the Ninth Air Force.
write a letter or go to chow. Two
former student here, has been
Pfc. Louise Blanchard and Pvt. nights a week I go ashore to a
returned from overseas and is now
stationed at the Marine Corps Amy Amizich are both stationed dance. Two days out of every sixBase in San Diego, awaiting re- with the WAC at the Percy Jones teen I limber_up my, right thumb
classification and a furlough. A General Hospital in Battle Creek, and head for some fair-sized town
to get away from it all. Rough
member of the Fourth Marine Michigan.
Corporal Jane Navarre Teub- life!"
Division, Sgt. Walters served
overseas for 28 months and par- ner, a former student here, is (Signed) Very sincerely yours,
Thornton Fitzhugh
ticipated in the invasion of Guam. touring the Eastenn Marine Corps
NEWS

Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State Collo,’
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.
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Let’s Support Them
We wonder what is happening to Spartan athletic enthusiasm
and school spirit.
If you don’t already know it, we’ll tell you now. We have a good
basketball team this year at San Jose State. A team that has met anti
defeated some very strong service teams. Still we fail to see a reputable rooting section to uphold those Spartans who are doing their
best to sustain the athletic renown of San Jose State.
It seems that a small group of high school students are all who
stand or should we say sit) between the basketball team and an empty
gymnasium. It might be different if we didn, have a winning club, but
that is not the case. The Spartan basketball team has defeated Mare
Island, Salinas Army Air Base, and Tanforan Naval Center. Besides
these wins, they lost two games by one point, one to Hamilton Field,
and the other to the Moffett Field Flyers.
Don’t you think this is a fine record for an all civilian team that
has been playing against seasoned veterans, most of whom have played
college ball in recent years?
O.K. then, let’s support them with the brand of spirit that men
and women of Sparta are capable of displaying.
Brady.
.

. .

FLOTSAM
By GLORIA TERESI
,-

It is a little difficult to write
In this position, stretched Out under the copy desk, we mean. This
is the state in which we find ourselves whenever that task known
as "day editing" (polite term for,
bow to go mad in one easy lesson) falls to our lot. Day editing
Is a term bestowed upon the job
of putting out one (1) edition
of this journalistic hybrid, the
Spartan Daily (be it ever st illiterate, we hope someone reads
It).
On THE day, we find we have
an over-powering urge to adjourn
to the theatuh and escape. However, conscience, will-power, and
that big, black whip in the hands
of the editor finally persuade us
that perhaps we should report for
duty (similar tb volunteering .for
a suicide assignment).
Entering the Pub office (a fatal
step) we find, counting noses, exours. Great! When
actly one
the ’staff (bless their WI hearts)
finally drifts in, one by one, we
leave off chewing our nails, tearing our hair, and attempting selfstrangulation with the window
cords, and inquire in a low shout
where have they been (or words
to that effect), whet stories they
have, and if, by any chance, they
Intend to write them.
This of course leads to bloodshed, and after we report to the
Health office for first aid, we return and start to "dummy in."
The wbrd "dummy," In this case,
who
is so appropriate, and guess
bill?
fills the
Duissotelusg-in involves deciding
paper,
Mot sisald go wbsro In the
homicidallyo
familia;
whoa
whom
inclined Spartans, all of
toin
spread
Mg.
"a
would like

"

’...‘

morrow’s paper." When drawing
straws can’t Nettle the controversy, we step outside and try
throwing each other over the Pub
office roof. Whoever lands the
hardest is left there unconscious
and the resit of us return and
divvy up the space (our humanitarian instincts are so subdued
as to he practically non-existent
at this stage).
Finally, the happy moment arrives when the pages are dummied-in, the staff is sufficiently
cowed to agree to write their
stories, and a quick trip to the
Co-op seems possible.
Said trip Is merely wishful
thinking, a Mirage, a hallucination, In fact anyone mentioning
It would receive the curt question, "What’s the matter with
you,
crazy
or
something?"
(Thanks to Professor Colonna for
a useful phrase.) This is what iff
commonly known as the calm
before the storm.
Approximately six and three fourths minutes before the copy
goes down to the print shop, at
least ten people rush in with
scoops, must -go stories, and such
nerve-shattering stuff: After ref
straining our natural impulse’ to
kill, we count slowly tq one hundred, comprass our lips tightly
(no profanfty in the Pub office
out loud, that is), and start
erasing.
After wearing down two erasers,
tearing the dununy sheets to
shreds, and becoming completely
befuddled, we finally decide that
the modified dununy( no, not the
day editor, we’re still the same
old one) is ready to leave.
The staff troops gaily down to
(Continued on page 4)
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FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
By WARREN BRADY
s
fr

THROUGH OTHER EYES
By DAVE WEBSTER
limilimpsopmenwaminginipmennowillool

At the bottom of one column
In a recent issue of the U of N
San Jose State’s undefeated "Sagebrush" was a line saying
and untied grid team have been "Patronize Brush advertisers." . .
invited to two post-season games,
In last Friday’s issue this pair
according to-head football coach
of
fillers
Dud Degroot.
appeared
together:
The first invitation was extend- "When did you last buy war
ed by Lawrence Sunbrook, sports stamps? Read the bulletin board."
promoter of Los Angeles, for the . . . and find out?
Here’s another from the same
Spartans to face an outstanding
eastern eleven in the "Olympic paper: "Hen: the only creature
Bowl" on December 16 in the Los which can sit still and produce
Angeles Coliseum. The second in- dividends."
vitation was extended by the
Athletic Round Table of Spokane,
Did you know that if all the
Washington, for the Warner-De- people that eat at boarding houses
groot coached team to meet Gon- were put at one long table they
zaga university sometime before would reach?
January 1 for the independent
The Athenaeum
championship of the Pacific coast.
In addition to these two offers,
The U of K Kernel had jokes
State officials are "eyeing" the way back In the days of the other
Orange Bowl in Dallas, Texas. great war, and they present these
As yet no Invitation has been ex- and other samples of what stutended the Spartans, but hopes dents then were supposed to laugh
are high.
at.
The Spartan water polo team
Jack"Bobble, I’ll give you a
last week concluded a successful dime for a lock of Mary’s golden
season, ending up with 8 wins, hair."
3 losses, and 1 tie. Spartans who
Bobbie"Make it a quarter and
deserve a lot of credit for the I’ll get it all; I know where she
include:
Captain hangs it at night."
season
past
Frank Savage, Martin Wempe,
Claude Horan, Leon Sparrow,
Wise Professor"It is evident
John Hatch, Dean Foster, Jim that a part of my class always
Curran, Dick Savage, and Bud looks over their lessons; the rest
Bergey.
over took them. And I just want

a__

AM’

-

to say gentlemen, that the first
named are wise, the rest otherwise."
Don’t you like that description
of a professor, too?
The San Matean heard this
story recently and published it.
During the action on Guadalcanal, a young Marine suddenly
hollered loudly for help. "What’s
the matter?" ’Cried a comrade,
who was warily inspecting the
nearby underbrush.
"Come quick!" came the voice.
"I’ve -got three’ Jap prisonerifhereand they won’t let me go!"
Eat, drink, and be merry, for
tworrow --- exams.
"Kentucky Kernel."

-:-

Notices

Rally committee: Members meet
in Quad at 12:15. Roll will he
taken. Be on time. Elda Beth
Payne and Jerry Evans meet at
12:1S for certain.
Shirley Lantz
All members of USO Dance
committee please meet in Mrs.
Priteltard’s office at 4 p. m. Tuesday, December 12. We are to wrap
Christmas packages for servicemen.
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RULES ON USE OF SCHOOL
EQUIPMENT FOR STUDENTS
AND GROUPS RELEASED

f----

Oft

The student body recently ac- promoted by the council.
quired expensive and good equip4. Only recognized campus orment for the use of campus or- ganizations or faculty members
ganizations as well as the entire concerned with official activities
student body. Rules have been may use student body equipment.
printed regarding the use ’of this It may be used on or off the
equipment in order to extend the campus.
life of the college’s materials. Dr. I5. Requests for equipment must
Robert Rhodes, council adviser, I be made 24 hours in advance of
says in regard to the equipment’ the time at which it is to be
picked up. It must be returned
and rules:
"We are buying good and ex- before 10 a. in of the .day followpehsive equipment because it’s ing its use, except when used on
the only kind that is satisfactory. Friday or Saturday, in which case
In turn, we expect it to be han- it must be returned before 10
dled carefully by members of a. in. on the following Monday.
your organization. We ask that Any failure to return equipment
the president or secretary sign by the time scheduled shall be
for it because those officers have referred to the Student Court for
convinced their organization mem- appropriate action.
6. No charge for failure or
bers of their dependability. We
do not necessarily expect these breakage of equipment shall be
officers personally to handle the levied unless there is evidence of
at they carelessness. Should such be eviequipment but we hope
will use good judgment in se- dent, in the opinion of Mr. Bollinger, a committee composed of
lecting people to care for it."
a representative of the organizaRULES.
tion involved, the council member
1. A list of available equipment responsible for equipment, and Mr.
shall be posted in the office of the Bollinggr shall determine , the
Associated Students and filed in charge to be levied to replace or
the Business office and shall be repair the equipment. Flagrant
revised as necessary.
cases may be referred to the Stu2. Equipment shall be stored dent Court.
by Mr. Byron Bollinger in room
7. The heavy P. A. system anti
S-18 or elsewhere at his direc- the heavy lights may be set up
tion.
and operated only pe the operator
3. Requests for equipment shall appointed for this ’work. He may
be made to the Business office, be engaged to operate oilier equipwhich will issue memoranda to ment if so desired by an organizaMr. Bollinger authorizing its use. tion. Responsibility for care of
Each request must be signed by equipment lies with the operator
an organization president or sec- when he is engaged for such servretary, or by the chairman of a ices and the organization is freed
committee directing an activity from responsibility thereby.
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PAGE THREE

Hockey Spread
Thrust And Parry Held Last Week At
Spartan Stadium
Dear Thrust and -Parry,
It seems as though San Jose
State college missed its cue for
nation-wide publicity through the
recent
"Smokeless
Thursday."
There is no doubt in the minds of
probably the entire student body
that our Alma Mater* could have
been put "on the map" if proper
sources were informed of the details of this sensational idea. However, it seems very strange indeed, that, from some source, all
due and ’proper publicity was restrained.
Perhaps I have not the foresight to understand how any possible harm could have come to the
college through the release of
this story along the proper channels; however, I would like very
much to be enlightened as to what
harmful effects might have been
produced.
If we want to expand our college, give it prestige, and create
an abundance of school spirit
among ,the students, why *mild
good publicity ideas be held "under
the carpetrASB card number 1576

Women participants in the anfall quarter hockey spread
could have had free mud baths
by playing on the San Carlos turf
last Thursday evening, but since
they wanted a "clean" game, and
saw a chance to build up their resistance at the same time, they
hiked to the Spartan stadium and
played three exciting games of
hockey.
Juniors conquered the frosh, 5
to 1; seniors beat the sophs, 1 to
0; and in the play-off game, juniors and seniors tied.
After the games, a huge bon-’
fire was -built and food was served
to the starving participants. Entertainment was provided by the
various P. E. major classes. As
soon as the ’ laughter died down,
the Spartan hymn was sung, bringIng the spread to a successful con elusion,

nual

Art Department
Receives First Nazi
Souvenirs Here

SJS Art department has rewitty been the recipleet of souvenirs of the Nazi occupation of
Paris, through the courtesy of
Miss Doris Robinson of the Placement office, who received the souvenirs from Lt. Delbert E. Wll
Christmas seals go on’ sale to- Hannon, former San Jose
State
day in -front of the Morris Dailey -college student.
auditorium, where A’WA memAs far as is known, these are
bers will be on hand from 10 un- the
first authentic souvenirs to
til 3 o’clock for the rest of the reach San
Jose State college from
week to sell them.
the German front.
Sponsored by the Santa Clara
The souvenirs consist of three
County Tuberculosis Association volumes of beautifully printed picas part of the nation-wide Christ- tures depicting Nazis in action.
mas campaign, money gathered Undoubtedly, the magazines were
from sales will be used for medi- printed on the presses which forcal care for tubercular patients.
merly were owned by the "L’
The seals sell for one dollar a Illustration," since the format is
Advertising copy writing, a hundred or a penny apiece. Dou- almost identical to that used in
their
obtain
Students
may
three-unit course, will lie offered ble-barred cross bangle pins will the publication* of "L’ Mastrogrades in any of the following in the upper division next quarbe given to purcha%ers.
Hon."
three ways:
ter, taught by Francis Wank of
NOTICE
1. Get an envelope from the the Wank Advertising agency.
Important Social Affairs comtable in front of the Business
The course is Journalism .121,
office,)room 34, address it, and open only to juniors and seniors.
all those members of the mittee meeting. Final plans for
encimi five cents. Deposit the It is particularly recommended Mixer food committee who were "Wintermist" will be discussed. At..
self-addressed envelope in the for advertising and commerce ma- to see about specific details with tendance required.
Pat Rhodes
box on the table by Thursday, jors or minors. ’time for the class regard to the refreshments please
December 21.
is 11 to .12:30 Tuesdays and Thurs- meet in the Student Union at
NOTICE
12:15 today.
2. Bring a self - addressed days.
Spears: Don’t forget year Oft
stamped envelope and deposit
for tomorrow’s meeting!!!
Attention Hawes: Very Impor_
NOTICE
it in the box on the table outDelta Nu Theta meeting Thurs- tant meeting at the CWC at $
side the Business office, room
day evening, Dec. 12, from 7:30 p. in. today. Everyone who can
34, by December 21.
possibly attend please do so.
to 9:30 at 711 E. San Fernando.
3. Call for your grades at the
Clara
Kay I
Thursday,
- Registrar’s office,
December 28, or there/Men

To Obtain Grades

XMAS SEALS
ON SALE TODAY

AD ’CLASS

-:V911

YOU CHOOSE
THE FINEST
WHEN YOU
CHOOSE OUR
PRODUCTS

Student -Faculty
Forum Postponed

NOTICE
La Torre staff: For your final
hand in a detailed report of the
number of books you have sold,
the amount of time you have spent
In the office, and any outside
work you have done. This must
be in Organization Co-op box "L"
Diff
by Wednesday, Dec. 13.

-:-

Committee heads for the ooming.NeWmitn club Ice cream party
were appointed at last Thursday’s regular meeting of the group.
Those named were Jim Miley,
decorations; Frances Barulich and
Florence Silva, food; Jo Hildebrand, entertainment; Al Foster,
cleanuir, and Edna Fanucchi, publicity.
Festivities will begin at 7 p. m.
on Thursday, December 14, and dressy sport clothes will be wore.
Decorations will reflect the piletide season. A variety or refreshments will be served. In addition to dancing, games, and coinmunity singing, the entertabunent
will consist of instrumental numhers by Pat Young, Lena Furtado,
and others.
All Catholic students, whether
or not they are members of the
club, are invited to the party.
Catholic students at Stanford have
also been extended an invitation.
Members decided that a correspondence secretary will be appointed for the aNewman dub by
the executive committee at the
next meeting. Father Schlrle suggested that the club meet once
monthly during the noon hour so
that out of town students who
commute each day would be able
to attend.
First meeting of the new year
will be an open house held January 4.

SENIOR MEETING
AT 12:30 TODAY
Under discussion at the senior
meeting today at 12:30 in room
110 will be the senior class/project and preparations foc the class
dance to be given in January.
These Matters ar,e of direct
importance to all fo th-year students and all senMrs should attend, says Marilynn Wilson, president of the senior class.
NOTICE
Will Bobbie Gardner, Caroline
Pate, Beverly Macke, Betty Johns,
and Joanna Bosley please meet
in the Student Union today at
Norma Garrison
12:30.

LEATHER
GIFTS

Grades will be withheldjor students who owe fees or library
fines, or who have not checked -In
college equipment.
JOE H. WEST, Registrar

Series of student-faculty forums
sponsored by the Social Action
committee of the SCA has been
postponed until next quarter.
The topic for the discussion that
was scheduled for tomorrow at
12:15 was "Should American -Japanese, with Army permissioh, be
allowed to return to the coast?"
The plans for the series were
that each speaker give a fiveminute introductory talk, after
which .the discussion wilt be
a
thrown open to the public.

Notices

Newman Club
PlansIceCream
Party At Meet

for

XMAS
MEN’S LEATHER BILLFOLDS
MEN’S KEY CASES - COMB and FILE CASES
MEN’S LUGGAGE - BINDERS

Quality and
Satisfaction
Since 1916
OUR ICE CREAM IS

TOBACCO POUCHES PIPES
LADIES’ AIRPLANE LUGGAGE
LADIES’ HANDBAGS
LADIES’ GLOVES
- Many Leather Novelties For All -

21.1. ig,twitiagon.
LOOK FOR IT EVERYWHERE
AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara Sta.

Sterns
235 South First
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WAC FILM Dance Sponsored BylALLSOPHOMORE
LJWAN- GRAY,
EDUCATION PROF, SHOWN ON Sappho-Vets Held RALLY SCHEDULED
SPEAKS IN OAKLAND THURSDAY Tonighf In Union FOR TOMORROW
Mrs. Lillian Gray, associate professor of education, addressbd a
representative educational and
civic group Monday at Hunter
Hall in Oakland on the topic of
minority groups.
After tea, served to more than
spo people, Mrs. Gray talked concerning the rights of minority
groups to equal educational opportunities. She is state chairman
for the Association of Childhood
Education committee on community relationships. Under Mrs.
Gray’s chairmanship, this committee is directing a study on
Negro education, Mexicans in California, and other minority problems which will be studied by
every branch of the association in
California.
Mrs. Gray is also conducting a
series of reading workshop discussions in Gilroy schools. "Modern Reading Methods from the
First through the Eighth Grade,"
"Reading in the Contents Fields,"
and "A Sane ARproach to Phonics" are some of the topics to
be discussed by Gilroy teachers
under Mrs. Gray’s direction.
Mrs. Gray is also a member of
the National Education Association committee on professional
ethics, and attended NEA conventions in 1943 and 1944.

Formal Initiation
Held In Levis, Plaids
Kappa Sigma Levi held a formal initiation with a candlelight
ceremony and formal dress of
levis and plaid shirts recently at
the Mary George co-op.
The pledges are Breeze Baker,
Virginia Birmingham, Mabel DeSilva, Ernestine De.Ford, Nice Go,
Lilly Gong, Zora Money, Ezma
Rucker, Jessie Steinagel, Allene
Watts, Lois Wolfe, Velma Ellis,
who is now in the WAVES, and
Margaret Williams, who is now a
cadet nurse. Miss Bertha Farrell,
adviser, was presented with a
Officers of the group are Eleanor Budiselich, president; Marge
Barnard, secretary-treasurer; and
Bernice Ballard, publicity.
Other active members of the
group are Jeanne Arrants, Evelyn Flora, Marge Drove, Jean Foland, Dorothy Jean Henderson,
Shirley Stuart, Jewel Haddock,
Mary Hooten, Viola Palmer, and
Miss Farrell.
Carols were sung after" refreshments were served.

New Ero Adviser
Miss Orcena Dawson, member
if of the library staff and former
San Jose State student, was welcomed as new adviser to the Ero
Sophian sorority by sorority members at her first meeting on November 29.
Miss Dora Smith, also of the
library department, is the other
adviser for the society.

Symphony
(Continued from Page 1)
His compositions
instrument&
the
are more tight and tender and
classical in spirit
" ’The New World’ symphony
was started while Anton Dvorak
was visiting this country early in
the century. There has been much
-orgtahent as to whether the
themes are taken from Indian or
Negro primitive music. The simple themes take a little from both,
and depict the primitive but beautiful music of early Americana."

Plans are now virtually comWinners have been selected for
"To the Ladies," an approved
U. S. Army Signal Corps film, the Sappho - Veteran War Bond plete for the all -sophomore rally
will be shown on the San Jose drawing, entitling them to attend which will be held Wednesday,
State campus at 12:30 on Thurs- tonight’s dance in the Student December 13, in the Morris Dailey
auditorium,
day, December 14, in lecture room Union from 9:30 to 11:30.
Purpose of the rally is to arouse
Those Spartans who were chos112 of the Science building. The
sophomores to go out and "do
student body is cordially invited en to attend the dance and who or die for the class of
’47" at the
plan to come must sign up in the
to attend.
Frosh-Soph mixer next Friday.
Student Body office in the Union June
Robertson, class president,
"To the Ladies" shows vividly,
All’ Sapphos
by noon today.
promises
skits, songs, and other
the essential part in the drive to and War Vets are reminded that
entertainment put on by fellowvictory that WACs serving with they should attend the dance.
classmen.
the U. S. Army Medical DepartThe names drawn for the dance
Only sophs will be allowed at
ment are doing both in the United include Roland smith, Fred Grin the rally, state the class officers,
States and abroad. It shows the ter, Bill Shaw, Sal Caruso, Roy
who add, "It will be welt worth
medical and nursing service which Miehe, John Corny, Bob Huck,
the while of every soph to set
WACs perform not only as our Rod Richardson, Bob Mitchell,
aside 12:30 on Wednesday as a
wounded men’s bodies become well Jim Bartolomeoni, Warren Brady,
’must’ on his calendar."
once again, but also as their minds Ken McGill, Ken O’Brien, Leroy
and spirits heal.
Ellice and Bob Barton.
The Army today has an urgent
Among the women students:
need for WAC enlisted personnel Lois Hameter, Shirley Lorber,
to serve with the Medical De- Jean Louise Baltz, Gerry Brand,
partrnent in many fields, includ- Margery Petty, Betty Davis, Mary
ing occupational therapy, psychi- Jeanne Anzalone, Louise Baer,
atric therapy, physiotherapy, lab- Pat Wallace, Mikie Toy, Barbara
oratory technical work, ’X-ray Retchless,
Pat
Klasson,
Rae
technical work, and dental tech- Young, Margaret Campbell, Cenical work. So great is this need cile O’Rourke, Alice Harker, Bonthat the Army is giving women nie Gartshore, June Robertson,
who qualify and are selected a Helen Cardoza, and Billie Kidd.
specialized training in these fields
in the Army’s medical schools at
Camp Atterbury, Indiana, or at
Fitzeinunons General
Hospital,
Denver Colorado.
In conjunction with the showSCA held its quarterly membering of "To the Ladies," Sgt. Ralph ship dinner last Thursday night,
C. Willhauk and Cpl. Jeanne Hag- followed by an impressive speech
gin, representatives from the U. S. by Mr. Huntley Dupre, traveling
Recruiting Station, 214 New Post secretary for the World Student
Office building, San Jose, will be Service Fund.
present to answer any questions
Mr. Dupre spoke of the need
regarding the current Army’s for a world-wide fellowship of
medical technician training pro- students and of the European stugram.
dents’ need for help, both financial and spiritual, from their more
fortunate American brethren. He
stressed that the hope of the
world lies not in political maneu(Continued from Page 2)
vering but in concerted action by
the Co-op and all is serene. The
students all over the world.
day editor picks himself up off
Talks on the activities and ideal
the floor, gazes glassily off into
of
the SCA were given by Shung
space, and in addition to repeating over and over, "I should have Fong, Virginia Cook, Anne Buxstood in bed," and "I hate life!" ton, Dave Webster, Muriel Waltz,
and "Oh, to be a welder," begins and Mary Margaret Thompson.

Soph Class Meet
Today Af 12:30
There will be an important
meeting of the sophomore council
today at 12:30 in the Student
Union. Several matters pertaining
to the mixer will be taken up.
All sophs who are interested
may attend this meeting, states
Class President June Robertson.
All mixer committee heads are
asked to be present to give reports for their committees.

-:-

Notices

There will be a meeting of the
Froth - Soph mixer decoration
committee today at 12 in the
Student Union. Please conic.
Betty Davis and
Jim Bartolomeoni
Kappa Phi Xmas party tonight
at ’7:30 at the Student (’enter
on Man Antonio. Read bulletin.

HART’S

HUNTLEY DUPRE
SPEAKS TO SCA

FLOTSAM

dreamily slitting his throat and
slashing his wrists.
This of course is an exaggerated
picture of day-editing. Don’t think
for one minute that those bloodcurdling screams you hear coming from’ the Pub office mean
anything. Everything in here is
Just plain peachy. Blob, blub,
blub (noise made while &MONS
the fingers in rotation to the lips).
We’re tat crazy. Oh no, we’re
Just day editors. We always shake
this way.

Lauhala Purses
$5.00 up
Combs
$.75 up
Tropical Perfumes
$1.00 up
Plus 20%, Fd.

The

TROPICAL
ART SHOP
10 E. San Fernando
WE PACK
FOR MAILING

Gifts for Artists!
WE HAVE A COMPLETE
STOCK OF ARTISTS
MATERIALS.
Come in and browse
around.
REVOLVING

Brush Holder
2.50
Sketching Easels
2.25
Also 3.25

Studio Easels
9.75
WATER COLOR PAPERS
SKETCH PADS
DRAWING PENCILS

Photo by Dolores Dolph

"PENNY" KLIEWER
is "FLYING HIGH"
in this tailored gaberdine Sport dress that is red with
Navy stitching and Navy belt. Pastels are available in
this same style.
’
A charming little Beanie completes the twosome. Red, Gold, Navy, or nearly any shade you wish.

Check with us.

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
112
SOUTH 2ND

Sport dress$7.95

The Junior Dept.

Beanie--.$1.98

2nd floor HART’S

